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Abstract

Information Technology (IT) is known as a valuable tool for information dissemination. Today, information communication technology can be used as a powerful tool to improve quality and efficiency in creating employment for poor urban and rural women. The increasing development of technology-based tools and their adaptation speed with human requirements has led to a new form of the learning environment and creative, active and inclusive interaction. These days, information is one of the most important power resources in every organization and accordingly, acquiring information, especially central or strategic one can help organizations to build a power base and influence others. The aim of this study was to identify the most important criteria in job empowerment using IT and also the advantages of assessing empowerment.
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1. Introduction

Urban and Rural Livelihood Mission are implementing skilling programmes for past 10 years through schemes like Youth Skill Training (YST), Deen dayal Upadhyaya Grameen Kaushalya Yojana (DDUGKY), and National Urban Livelihood Mission (NULM). Nearly 50,000 youth are trained over these years and many are remaining unemployed. Recently Tamil Nadu Skill Development Course (TNSDC) and Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVVy) are also imparting skilling for Lakhs of poor candidates in rural and urban areas. According to Below Poverty Line (BPL) and Participatory Identification of Poor (PIP) survey the youth and employment seekers are identified in families of the Urban and Rural Poor. Job fairs are
conducted in blocks for placing candidates periodically for providing employment opportunities. Yet it is felt that the employment for poor is not matched successfully.

2. Demand for More Employment facilitation

Despite skilling efforts over a decade the unemployment is on the rise. The job seekers aspiration, qualification and the opportunities are not matched for the poor effectively. The skilled and unskilled of poor families have difficulties in finding opportunities for their livelihood. The development in the IT based employment platform like monster.com, naukri.com could not cater to the need of the urban and rural poor to a large extent.

3. Livelihood Mission as facilitator for employment

As per PIP and BPL survey the target households are identified by rural and urban livelihood missions. Most of the youth and their skill, aspirations are profiled by Village Poverty Reduction Committee (VPRC), Panchayat level federation (PLF) etc. The skilling programmes like DDU GKY and Employment, Skill Training & Placement (ESTP) of NULM provide skill to 30,000 youth annually. Hundreds of Job fairs are conducted every year by Tamil Nadu Rural Livelyhhoods Mission (TNSRLM). More over TNSDC and PMKVVY seek thousands of candidates from these missions every year. Thus the Rural and Urban livelihood missions stand as the sole facilitator for skilling and employment for rural and urban poor.

4. Need for IT facilitation in Employment of Poor

As 30% of the population is poor in Tamilnadu, data of nearly 10 million families seeking better employment has to be handled. There is a felt need to register their aspiration, skill and present status of employment digitally. There is a need to create a single window interface between the poor job seeks and the job providers. Thus huge volume of data and monitoring has to be handled with existing machinery of livelihood missions. This is possible by Information technology enabled environment only.

5. Sources for IT

State Level Units of National Information Center (NIC) and Tamilnadu E - Governance Agency (TNeGA), are resourceful in helping TNCDW for development of Mobile and Web Based Applications. Besides these many IT firms are available in open market for entrusting works for developing web and mobile based applications by tender. We may utilize any of these for development of Mobile and Web Based Applications to support the employment facilitation. The exclusive servers of TNCDW or NIC servers can host and handle the data of the employment facilitation.

6. Developing App and TOR for Apps

The IT facilitated employment facilitation with mobile and web applications may have following terms of reference while developing for the benefit of service provider and receiver.

- Geo mapping and tagging
- Tracking of Job providers
7. Road Map for IT Support for employment

Following are the steps which may be followed for the development of IT support for employment services to the poor:

- Developing TOR & RFP for mobile and web services to be offered
- Identification of IT partner through RFP
- Agreement with IT partner(s) shortlisted for Apps
- Development of Mobile and Web based Application
- Creating linkages with Payment services
- Hosting them in Server(s) and Piloting
- Creating Infrastructure in VPRC, PLF, ALF, and CLC for Apps.
- Registering of Urban Poor Job seekers en masse
- Popularization of services of and Job providers mobilization
- Delivery of Services thro app facilitation
- Managing the web and Mobile assisted employment services for Poor

8. Consequences

The most important consequences of IT application in women empowerment include:

- Increase women’ job opportunities
- Increase decision-making responsibilities among women
- Increase women’ independence and freedom
- Increase women’ knowledge and awareness
- Minimize human errors in processing information and higher service providing which lead to high satisfaction and emphasized on the role of IT in women’ performance improvement
- IT leads to a better performance accompanied by higher efficiency in service providing all of which will cause more satisfaction from fast and high-quality services.

9. Conclusion

Information plays a vital role in programming, evaluation and administration of management systems. Therefore, the IT decreases human resources role and results in a systematic relation between human and machine. As rural and urban women are also an important resource and it's necessary and unavoidable to pay enough attention to them in order to achieve Government objectives one of the important ways of women empowerment is education and access to
information through topical technologies. IT is one of tools and mechanisms that collect, categorize and process information and provide the results.
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